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27 dinghies entered the TSC regatta over the weekend of July 9
th
/10

th
, bringing with 

them disturbed weather. Howard and Roger in the committee boat had their work cut 
out, particularly on the Saturday when racing was delayed by an almost non-existent 
breeze, then disrupted by massive shifts during the first race. They did well to retain 
their sanity and put on some good racing, rewarded by steady westerly winds for races 
2-4. 

The Enterprise fleet, the largest at 18 entries, was hotly contested with each of the 4 
races won by a different boat. Overall winners were Alan Johnson and Paula Fisher 
from South Caernarvonshire YC, closely followed by Mark Lunn and Al Fry (West 
Lancs YC), and Tim and Hannah Sadler (Grimwith SC). Top Tynemouth sailors were 
Neal and Kristy in 7

th
 place. 

7 Lasers also enjoyed some competitive racing, race wins being shared amongst 3 dif-
ferent boats. Overnight leader Dan Trotter failed to return for Sunday’s racing, allowing 
his clubmate Stuart Keegan (Derwent Reservoir SC) to take the trophy ahead of  our 
own Loz Young in 2

nd
 place. 

The Tynemouth Bailer for National 12s was claimed by John and James Brookes, who 
apparently created some kind of barrier around Tyneside that no boats under 13’ could 
penetrate... Fair play to them for sailing all races but a shame that the rest of the 
(usually keen) fleet were otherwise engaged. 

Mouth Of The Tyne Festival  

         - Never Mind The Buzzcocks 
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‘’ Never 

trust the 

British 

weather “ 

"Land was 

created to 

provide a 

place for 

boats to 

visit."  

What on earth did we all do in earlier years before Friday 
night Junior sailing at TSC? 
 
At the end of a long and often frustrating week at work it 
is a delight to see such eager and highly enthusiastic 
young people come down to take on the challenge of rig-
ging a boat in less than an hour, getting ready and then 
launching and having a great time on the water. There is 
even a serious element of teaching including capsize drill 
in no wind. 
 
Seriously though, this year the weather has been excep-
tionally kind and a good breeze and it is clear to see how 
many of the younger members are developing their skills 
and some now looking to the challenge of a Wednesday 
night or a regatta. 
 
It is lovely to hear the club buzzing when they come in 
with all their tales of the exploits on the high seas. 
 
The BBQ is generally ok and the pop good too. 
 
Those that help on the water in and on it need special 
thanks for their patience and endless enthusiasm. 
 
looking forward to next year already....  

Friday Nights at  
the Club 
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31attended the TSC regatta of the NEYTS from clubs and schools all over the 
region. 
 
 There was a brilliant turnout from TSC of 7, many of whom had never com-
peted in a race before singlehanded. 
 
The wind was all over the place and very tricky and strong. 
 
The fleet was divided into the Racing fleet ie the experienced and the Regatta 
fleet. 
 
There was also a good turnout from Longbenton school who had been sailing 
all summer with the On Board scheme at Tynemouth and we hope they will 
join the keen and active young persons who liven up every Friday night in the 
summer,some of whom are now ready to take on the more mature members 
on a Wednesday! Watch out you lot next season! 
 

North East Youth Traveller  
Series 
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Laser Training Day 

Laser training: 
On Saturday, 12 lasers launched 
from Tynemouth for a full day's 
training on the water. Richard Ben-
son, experienced lasers masters 
competitor, travelled up to tyne-
mouth to provide a day of free 
coaching as part of the rya's Acti-
vate your Laser scheme. We 
started with a chat in the class-
room discussing rigging and the 
importance of Routines for ma-
noeuvres, before rigging our boats. 
Laser provided 5 top notch boats 
for our use for the day, and so 
those with older boats and ancient rigging got the chance to experience how much 
better lasers are when you can actually let the kicker off or ease the outhaul. 
 
On the water, the helms were put through their paces with various drills. Follow my 
leader started as a random drift, but soon became a neat line of boats - narrowly 
missing banging in to each other!  Tacking and gybing on the whistle kept everyone 
moving quickly, and warm on the wettest day of the year so far. Richard M and 
Louise spent all day driving ribs for rescue in continuous rain. I hope you dried out 
eventually, and thanks for helping out for the day, much appreciated. 
 
Lunch was munched on the water, with time for more drills afterwards- stopping 
your boat, racking up for a start.  Richard did a great job at providing everyone with 

individual feedback and even man-
aged to capture some skill and 
comedy moments on video. At the 
debrief it was obvious richard had 
passed on some of his enthusiasm 
and passion for sailing lasers, and 
everyone had found ways to im-
prove their sailing. Chris has defi-
nitely caught the bug -welcome to 
the fleet. 
 
All in all a great day.  
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Lasers: 

 

Fleet captain: 

Much as I have enjoyed being fleet captain for the past few years, I 

will be standing down in December (agm) and make room for some-

one with fresh new ideas to take over. If you'd like to find out what is 

involved please get in touch. Any volunteers? 

Ted was developing a new kind of Bailer! 
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TSC TO THE RESCUE 

Howard and Val would like to thank all those who so generously gave up their time 
and sleep to look after Tom when he got struck down by the dreaded tonsilitis at 
Bass week. I am aware that a lot of you and other  members of other local clubs 
all  helped with boat and tent and kit and other non mentionable needs of Tom.  

Particular thanks go to nurse Nightingale/ Formula 1 driver  Christine Middlemiss 
and lawyer turned Paramedic (shame no flashing light) Nick Kincaid. 

Tom and  his beloved tonsils have now finally separated with no prospect of a     
reconciliation.. We feel very proud to be a member of such a great bunch of folk 
that make up the family of TSC. 

Bass Week - August 2011  
 

Not much wind!!, but 

beautiful scenery and 

many Tynemouth 

Club members had 

an enjoyable week.   
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New sailing area; old friends. 
  

The Lowrie summer cruise was 

scheduled for Lowestoft, and 

the Deben, which was just as 

well, as there was a stonking 

Northerly on the weekend of 

23/24 July. A bit too much in 

fact, and we delayed departure 

until the Monday. 

By Wednesday we were enjoy-

ing the food and drink at the 

Royal Norfolk and Suffolk in 

Lowestoft, and by Friday relaxed in the Anchor, a famous old sailing pub, in Wood-

bridge. 

Sunday saw me take a walk, in blazing sunshine along the raised banks of the De-

ben, and back past the Deben Yacht club, who were just preparing the first race of 

their annual sailing week. I stopped to chat, as you do, to a guy with a strange slim 

dingy with a keel, and I was just putting him right on how to rig it, when a tap on my 

shoulder revealed Lorna. You could have knocked me down with a feather ‘news of 

your demise was exaggerated’ or some such quote. 

Lorna looked well, pulling a lightning towards the ramp, and asked that I pass a 

cheerful message back to members. 

There were hundreds of boats racing and sailing in amongst the moorings, so when 

we left on the high tide, we unfortunately didn’t see her in the race. 

A delightful place to sail though, an inland waterway, but with tide; and lots of it! 

We continued into the Ore and the Alde, and went to the first day of the Aldeburgh 

festival, a long time ambition. 

A brave attempt to link up with the Steavensons at N.W Norfolk was foiled by the 

lack of wind, and excess of tide; and we diverted up the coast to Scarborough. 

Candy floss and Fish a Chips have not lost their smell, or appeal, and Scarborough 

is a great place in mid-summer. 

Returned home safe and sound by the weekend; a good trip. 

Peter and Sue Lowrie. 
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Sarah and Meg Southport 24 Hour Race's fund 
 
  THIS WEEKEND 
 
Sarah Kincaid and Meg Marcano- Olivier are 
sailing for 24 hours straight in the Southport 24 
hour race hosted by West Lancs Yacht club for  

THE BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION.  
It would be really cool if you could support us/ sponsor us per lap or per 
hour and come watch and join in the epic atmosphere that is Southport! 

My page: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/southport24  

 

AGM Sunday 4th 
December 

Could I urge members to con-
sider how they can help with the 
running of the club? The commit-
tee is of  a certain age and sex is 
what coal is delivered in, so 
nominations to the committee 
would be welcomed. Please con-
tact me for further information. If 
you don’t know anyone on the 
committee then it probably is not 
representing your views. 
Nominations for club officers and 
the committee and any motions 
should be with the club secretary 
by 1st November. 
I look forward to hearing from 
you, and seeing you at the AGM. 
Terry Whatson, Hon Sec 
 





If you have a story, visit somewhere interesting, event and want to get it pub-
lished in Tidelines, contact Gillian via email:- gill.taylorg@googlemail.com 

Wednesday Night  

Keep Fit 

Starting Wednesday the 21st of September 2011. 

In the Club House , expressions of interest to 
Richard please..... richard.fahey1@btinternet.com  

Date for your Diary 
 

The Club Dinner and prize giving will 

be at the Grand Hotel on Saturday 

4th February 2012.  

This is the one occasion in the year 

when all club members can meet in 

normal clothes and civilized sur-

roundings – not to be missed.  

mailto:richard.fahey1@btinternet.com

